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ABSTRACT Condominium network refers to intra-organization networks, where smart buildings or
apartments are connected and share resources over the network. Secured communication platform or
channel has been highlighted as a key requirement for a reliable condominium which can be ensured
by the utilization of the advanced techniques and platforms like Software-Defined Network (SDN),
Network Function Virtualization (NFV) and Blockchain (BC). These technologies provide a robust, and
secured platform to meet all kinds of challenges, such as safety, confidentiality, flexibility, efficiency, and
availability. This work suggests a distributed, scalable IoT-SDN with Blockchain-based NFV framework for
a smart condominium (DistB-Condo) that can act as an efficient secured platform for a small community.
Moreover, the Blockchain-based IoT-SDN with NFV framework provides the combined benefits of leading
technologies. It also presents an optimized Cluster Head Selection (CHS) algorithm for selecting a Cluster
Head (CH) among the clusters that efficiently saves energy. Besides, a decentralized and secured Blockchain
approach has been introduced that allows more prominent security and privacy to the desired condominium
network. Our proposed approach has also the ability to detect attacks in an IoT environment. Eventually, this
article evaluates the performance of the proposed architecture using different parameters (e.g., throughput,
packet arrival rate, and response time). The proposed approach outperforms the existing OF-Based SDN.
DistB-Condo has better throughput on average, and the bandwidth (Mbps) much higher than the OF-Based
SDN approach in the presence of attacks. Also, the proposed model has an average response time of 5%
less than the core model.
INDEX TERMS IoT, SDN, Blockchain, NFV, OpenFlow, Smart Contact, Smart Condominium, Security,
Privacy.
I. INTRODUCTION
LATELY, in the concepts of condominium, people livetogether with their apartments where some shared area
satisfies their demand. Condominium causes re-urbanization
and re-evolution of the inner city [1]. A smart community
may take the advantage of controlling the resources within
a condominium to improved the quality of lifestyle, and
specifically, it is flexible while the control and decision
making system is designed based on cloud architecture [2]. In
a typical setup, the resources are shared over a network as all
the people of a condominium can’t have all the resources on
their own such as car parking areas, water resources, security
systems, and so on. Moreover, to lead a felicitous life, there
should be proper distribution of the shared resources among
the people living in a condominium. The IoT is used for
digitizing the housing system like managing and controlling
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the resources (light, fans, even security systems) digitally
through computing and communication. The processes that
deal with digital housing can use the approaches of IoT [3].
In daily life, IoT is used for its various beneficial aspects [4].
IoT devices can send information over the network, which
is the primary criterion of a smart condominium. Different
IoT architectures have been used for smart cities, and the
architectures premise the protocols used in IoT network [5].
Besides, SDN offers a various gateway to analyze traffic
patterns through data transmission over the IoT network [6].
Therefore, integration of IoT and SDN makes the architecture
flexible and programmable.
Although the above discussed IoT and SDN based archi-
tecture has opened the door of enormous potential, it is cen-
tralized in nature and uses OpenFlow protocols to perform
different operations. On the contrary, Blockchain is another
data structure that provides transactional financial security
into the system through a digital ledger of transactions,
and it shares the ledger by utilizing a distributed network.
The process of exchange in the shared resources can use
Blockchain in the area of smart condominium and collabora-
tive mechanisms [7]. Further, Network Function Virtualiza-
tion (NFV) virtualizes the SDN controller and replaces the
network appliances like switches, routers, firewalls, etc. with
software [8]. The architecture of NFV is made with virtual
machines performing different processes. Blockchain, SDN,
NFV could be used in a combination to provide a fabulous
abstraction and performance into the establishment of smart
condominium [9].
A smart Condo (condo is the shortened form of condo-
minium that we will be using henceforth) was deployed by
the researchers of the University of Alberta [10] through
a wireless sensor network. They emphasize on the afford-
able healthcare and visualizing the collected information.
The sensors monitored the activities, and the condominium
system received the information. Moreover, re-urbanization
was performed using the condominium boom and social
housing. As the buildings and multi-unit buildings in a city
are increasing with time, it became a challenge to ensure
their security and management. The infrastructure of a smart
condominium needs to be more specific and efficient, and
the whole management should be energy saving. However,
it also poses some challenges, specifically related to the IoT
security as highlighted by Bouanani et al. [11]. The security
issues of IoT is still an open research area and ongoing
efforts are made by the researchers, scientists, technologists
to mitigate these challenges related to security and data
sharing. Blockchain has the potential to access the housing
information [12] towards effective data transactions.
For secure data transmission, it is challenging to create a
protocol that ensures efficiency, QoS, and Privacy. Moreover,
the above technologies are still under development and get-
ting matured over the time with recent progresses [13]. This
research proposes an architecture for a smart condo utilizing
distributed Blockchain based IoT-SDN. It enables distributed
data transfer, sharing and decision making. Moreover, the
most significant part of this architecture is to provide security
among highly interconnect and interrelated smart communi-
ties. For these reasons, the authors have used blockchain and
SDN technologies that ensure secured transmission of data
and effective resource management. Besides, smart condo-
minium based on SDN includes many significant components
such as system scope, target architecture, network controller,
communication protocols, creativity setup, etc. The aim of
this work is to ensure protection, safety, zip performance,
the path of the network, reliability, QoS and reduced latency
within a smart condo.
The paper contributions are as follows:
• Design & development of a distributed Blockchain-
SDN based secure “DistB-Condo” architecture, which
provides security and privacy within a building and
more essential data confidentiality from one community
to another in the smart condominium applications.
• Present a CHS algorithm that picking head rapidly with
the lower dissipation of energy from IoT devices.
• Also uses SDN controllers to monitor and manage IoT
data traffics; Blockchain is used to detect & mitigate the
security attacks and secure data transaction.
• Finally, the evaluation of result indicates that our pro-
posed model provides significantly improved efficiency
of security compared to the existing works with min-
imized response time and higher throughput using the
blockchain technology.
Based on the contributions, we highlight the Blockchain
network regarding secured transaction purposes through a
smart contract environment. Then, the article focuses on SDN
implementation through IoT networks. After that, we analyze
the performance of the IoT-SDN network environment in
different parameters like throughput, packet arrival time,
file operation, etc. It can be performed using a distributed
ledger with a smart contact approach to enhance the overall
performances of the network efficiently.
This article is organized as follows: Authors discuss the
related works and background knowledge in section II. Next,
the proposed “DistB-Condo” system for an intelligent con-
dominium application is presented in section III. The results
from the experiment and a detailed discussion are shown in
the following section IV. Furthermore, the future scope has
been presented in section V. Besides, the authors conclude
the article in the last section, which is section VI, including
the significance, limitations, and future research directions.
II. BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORKS
Recently, some researchers have reviewed the prospects of
the leading technologies like SDN, Blockchain, IoT, and
NFV, and proposed some technical works based on these
technologies. The following section summarizes the moti-
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vation towards the adoption of IoT, SDN and Blockchan
technologies, followed by a section with recent literature
review related to these technologies. Some of the notations
are listed in Table 1.
TABLE 1. Technical Terminologies and Description in Alphabetically Ordered
Notations Definition
API Application Programming Interface
AWS Amazon Web Services
BC Blockchain
CH Cluster Head
CHS Cluster Head Selection
DDoS Distributed Denial of Service
DHT Distributed Hash Table
DPoS Distributed Proof of Stack
IoT Internet of Things
LEACH Low-Energy Adaptive Clustering
Hierarchy
LiFi Light Fidelity
NFV Network Function Virtualization
NFVI Network Function Virtualization
Infrastructure
ONOS Open Network Operating System
PoW Proof of Work
QoS Quality of Service
RPC Remote Procedure Call
SC Smart Contact
SDN Software Defined Networking
SDK Software Development Kit
TLS Transport Layer Security
A. MOTIVATION FOR IOT, SDN AND BLOCKCHAIN
BASED FRAMEWORK
The main aim of the IoT is to connect smart devices for im-
proved sensing and control. [27]. IoT includes different types
of elements like peripheral devices, an Embedded system,
protocols, connectivity, etc. Embedded system contains Wi-
Fi, WiMax, LiFi, Bluetooth, ZigBee, Ethernet, etc. for IoT
connectivity. Currently, IoT has been used in many smart
technological fields such as smart healthcare, education,
smart cities, as well as intelligent condominiums. In a smart
condo environment, IoT offers seamless data connectivity.
Moreover, a smart condo is able to communicate with each
smart building through IoT based sensory data acquisition.
Although IoT interconnects multiple smart devices, there
is a massive number of risks and challenges from the various
types of networking model. The SDN system addresses a
solution for these challenges. SDN can be able to separate
into two distinct layers like infrastructure or data layer and
control layers for effective management of the resources.
Furthermore, it is a process of enhancing technology, which
is used to evaluate and set up the network model. Then,
the central aspect of SDN is to improve the performances
of the network applications. Also, SDN can be capable of
providing some controllers like OpenFlow, OpenDayLight,
and OpenStack to manage any type of application data [20]. It
can also offer some services such as privateness, accessibility,
security, confidentiality, arrange the network efficiently [28].
As there is a lot of devices connected to a condominium
environment, it is often challenging to ensure network con-
nectivities and securities where SDN can play a vital role
towards the smart condominium applications.
FIGURE 1. A notional IoT-SDN based NFVI architecture [31]
Blockchain is one of the growing technologies which
works as a distributed ledger over the transactions. Basically,
it was invented by Satoshi Nakamoto in 2008 to remove
the double-spending problem from Bitcoin-based transaction
[29]. This study uses the distributed ledger technology for
the smart community, where Blockchain acts as a distributed
system to enable the proposed “DistB-Condo” architecture
along with SDN.
Finally, this article presents IoT-SDN based architecture
for NFV infrastructure, as shown in Fig. 1. This architecture
is divided into several phases. In the first phase, IoT forward-
ing devices (router, switch, storage, etc.) can be capable of
creating a dynamic group to the edge layer, and another phase
(SDN platform) provides high security, high reliability, and
privacy for IoT sensor data. All these data are virtualized by
the virtualization technology NFV. Furthermore, the virtual
layer of NFV can provide some great services named load
balancing, power saving, cost-effective, and improve the
lifetime to the desired smart condominium environment.
B. RELATED WORKS
The following section summarizes some recent literature
related to the IoT, SDN and Blockchain technologies for a
smart environment.
1) IoT Networks for Smart Applications
Plageras et al. surveyed the services of Big Data, Cloud
Computing, Collection-Processing, and Internet of Things
in our daily life to check out their common operations.
Authors proposed an energy-efficient sensor management
system combining the beneficial part of the mentioned tech-
nology in the environment of IoT [4]. A cloud server and a
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remote device used to control the data. The approach pro-
posed by the author was comparable to the related work. In
that work, Cooja was used to simulate the proposed network.
In a similar research, Sinh et al. have been concentrated on
inquiring about the roles of SDN/NFV in implementing IoT
services and also proposed an SDN/NFV architecture for
developing IoT framework [15]. Chakrabarty et al. presented
an IoT architecture for a smart city that is secure and can
handle mission-critical smart city data transmitted over the
IoT network [5]. Authors gave a set of components to secure
the data over the large scale deployment of IoT. An extension
over the basic security of IoT protocols is introduced through
the proposed architecture. Authors provided privacy, identity
management, and authentication with a security management
system.
2) SDN based IoT
In [16], Matheu et al. effectively achieved the Manufacturer’s
Use Description (MUD) Model for Network Access Con-
trol, Data Privacy, and Channel and Authorization Protection
Policies. Authors then provided SDN platforms for efficient
access to device data and resources and also used Blockchain
technology to share data through Hyperledger with the help
of IoT devices. On the other hand, Conti et al. suggested an
excellent combination of cloud, IoT, and SDN (referred as
CENSOR), which could provide a secure platform for the
IoT architecture [17]. They presented a stable IoT cloud-
enabled model using SDN technology. The authors also
presented an SDN paradigm equipped to maintain a large
number of IoT data at different levels of efficiency. In another
study, Kalkan et al. considered the security of various SDN
inventions. Based on security demands, authors suggested the
most appropriate security mechanism in [18]. The authors
also discoursed future challenges in the area of IoT environ-
ment with a role-based comptroller for preserving security
appointed as Rol-Sec for SDN.
3) IoT-SDN with NFV
Barakabitze et al. in [19] offered a review based on the SDN
and NFV technology for slicing 5G networks. For a ensure
Black SDN-IoT based security Islam et al. [20] aimed a
distributed architecture for smart cities with the NFV im-
plementation concept. To incorporate accessibility, security,
and privacy, they also expended multiple distributed SDN
controllers in their proposed architecture. In another work,
Abdulqadder et al., based on SDN technology [21], presented
a comprehensive security strategy over the NFV-based cloud
environment in the 5g network. They have appropriately
considered different risks, such as DDoS attacks, to the
addressed program—the performance analytics component
not adequately organized to calculate the various param-
eters specified in the networks. Hoffmann et al. concen-
trated on pushing mobile network development towards cost-
efficient IT-based solutions utilizing standardized hardware
and software-based thoughts such as SDN and NFV [22].
4) Cluster Head Selection Approaches
Some previous works provided a different explanation of
CHS, but they are not satisfactory enough. For instance,
to maximize the reachability of the nodes, Farman et al.
proposed a head selection scheme considering the distance
and energy [46]. Again, Behera et al. presented an algo-
rithm based on residual energy, which is the optimization
of LEACH protocols that ensures the adaptation of the pro-
cedures [47]. Besides, the nodes that refer to the sensors in
IoT were sorted with respect to energy level, and eventually,
the authors were able to save some energy [44], [45]. On
the contrary, Aslam et al. desired to improve the QoS, and
they used a new Integer Linear Program (ILP) to allocate a
channel when a CH was selected on a rational basis [55]. For
more clarification, Table 4 illustrates the summary with the
novelty of the proposed procedure comparing to the previous
algorithms.
5) Blockchain with SDN
Shao et al. introduced an established consensus algorithm
as Simplified Functional Byzantine Fault Tolerance (SPBFT)
model for stable [23] message communications to the SDN
network. Also, to improve the SDN control layer’s safety
and consensus technique, a Blockchain is intended to con-
tribute to the design of the SDN protection network. Be-
sides, they closely resembled the different tests and evaluated
multiple parameters with the BFT algorithm. In a similar
kind of research, Chaudhary et al. used two pre-eminent
technologies, such as Blockchain and SDN to enhance the
network’s service quality (QoS) [24]. The authors also intro-
duced BEST, which is Blockchain-based energy trading in
the SDN environment. However, they did not consider the
various energy sources, which used more effectively in the
desired networks. Qiu et al. proposed an imminent unanimity
Blockchain-based permit in distributed SDIIoT [25]. Within
the suggested scheme, the authors have effectively used a
new duelling deep Q-learning method for better simulation
operation. The “DistBlockNet” model for IoT architecture
[26] as introduced in another work by Sharma et al. This
architecture enables networking technology to earn two sig-
nificant incentives, such as SDN and Blockchain. The authors
suggested a method for updating a table of flow rules using a
Blockchain methodology as well as formalizing the table of
flow rules. The authors have measured the results in distinct
metrics in which their work provided, with a better outcome
comparing to the surviving work.
6) Blockchain for Smart Condominium
Alcarria et al. contributed to Consumer Information man-
agement and Collaborative mechanisms in the area of smart
Communities, which is needed for the exchange of resources
[7]. Authors proposed an authorization system that allows
more reliable management and authorization functionalities
validated in application scenarios where Blockchain was
used as an information exchange platform for transaction
privacy and security. Nasarre et al. hashed out different
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TABLE 2. Existing works analysis on Blockchain






Alcarria et al. [7] Smart
Communi-
ties
An authorization process for resource





Smart City Blockchain based applications in
smart cities
Distributed Yes Yes
Anich et al. [45] Smart
Building
DistBlockBuilding architecture for
smart building using SDN and
blockchain technologies
Distributed Yes No
Sharma et al. [50] Smart City SDN and Blockchain based hybrid ar-
chitecture for smart cities
Distributed Yes Yes
Gu et al. [51] Cloud
Computing
Decentralized transaction system in









SDN & Blockchain based secure and
energy-efficient architecture for IoT
networks using clustering structure
Distributed Yes Yes
Singh et al. [53] Smart city Fog and Blockchain model for internet





Sharma et al. [54] Automotive
Industry &
Smart city
Distributed Automotive Industry ar-
chitecture based on Blockchain for
Smart cities
Distributed Yes Yes
TABLE 3. Comparison of existing works with proposed work




Ramon et al. [7] Yes No No No No
Sinh et al. [15] No Yes Yes Yes No
Islam et al. [20] Yes Yes Yes Yes No
Abdulqadder et al. [21] No Yes Yes Yes No
Chaudhary et al. [24] Yes Yes No No No
Sharma et al. [26] Yes Yes No Yes No
Mukherjee et al. [31] No Yes Yes No No
Rahman et al. [32] Yes Yes No No No
Rahman et al. [44] Yes Yes Yes No Yes
Anich et al. [45] Yes Yes No No Yes
Ghandour et al. [49] Yes No No No No
Sharma et al. [50] Yes Yes No Yes No
Gu et al. [51] Yes No No No No
Yazdinejad et al. [52] Yes Yes No Yes No
Sharma et al. [54] Yes No No No No
Aslam et al. [55] No No No No Yes
Proposed Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
types of collaborative housing and found some potentials
of Blockchain technology to alleviate access to housing
[12]. They cited the impact of the collaborative economy
in accessing, funding, and organizing housing. To make
the transaction cost-effective and for security purposes, the
authors used the idea of Blockchain. Mital et al. implemented
a smart community management and control system based
on cloud [2]. The involvements of a condominium controlled
by Smart Community, which is very flexible, and it worked
with visibility and transparency. They provided a better
understanding of the framework of cloud computing-based
smart community services, suitable in countries like India.
The authors in [1] discussed condominium Boom in the re-
urbanization and re-evolution of the inner city in Canada.
Authors in their paper highlighted the changes of a rural area
due to the deployment of the condominium.
Table 3 shows the summary of some most related works
comparing with the proposed work. Based on the exist-
ing literature survey, we observe that most researchers pre-
sented the theoretical work and there is a potential scope
to contribute to the technological aspects, e.g., integration
of technologies such as IoT, Blockchain, SDN with NFV
towards smart applications. The authors propose a conceptual
framework of intelligent condominium networking involving
SDN and Blockchain technology in this regard. In addition,
the authors also present a cluster head selection approach
to clump the sensors efficiently and low-power dissipation
transmission of data.
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TABLE 4. Existing works analysis on cluster head selection procedure





Farman et al. [46] No Yes No Yes
Behera et al. [47] No No Yes No
Rahman et al. [44] Yes No No Yes
Anich et al. [45] Yes No No Yes
Aslam et al. [55] No No Yes Yes
Proposed Yes Yes Yes Yes
III. PROPOSED “DISTB-CONDO” ARCHITECTURE WITH
NFV FOR SMART CONDOMINIUM
For a smart condominium, a secure distributed block con-
dominium architecture has been proposed which is shown in
Fig. 2. The SDN technology is applied in the network to build
up a powerful and effective IoT network. Moreover, to ana-
lyze the architecture of strong-arm networks and enhance the
safety of smart condominiums purposes, this study has also
applied Blockchain technology. Afterwards, decentralized
and secured Blockchain networking approach is presented
for enhancing the data security as well as confidentiality.
The pieces of information gathered from the IoT sensors are
stocked into the cloud and data centres simultaneously. The
possibility of data larceny is very high in the cloud because
many users use the cloud at the same time, and it is not quite
hard to steal data over the Internet. So as soon as the data
entered into the cloud, it will go through the technology of
Blockchain and will be stored in block by block with a ledger
ensuring the data security.
The authors have divided the whole architecture scenario
into several distinct phases. Such as, at first IoT forwards data
to provide the facility to extract sensor information, Next, to
control the entire network, SDN utilizes SDN-IoT enabled
common gateway including data and control layer. On the
other hand, NFV technique is used for data virtualization.
The whole architecture is shown in Fig. 2 and discussed
thoroughly in the following sections.
A. THE FLOW DIAGRAM OF THE PROPOSED MODEL
The flowchart depicts the proposed model’s data flow, start-
ing from the data source, i.e., building IoT devices to the
cloud or Distributed Hash Table (DHT) storage which is
shown in Fig. 3. Firstly, the SDN-NFVI integrated smart
edge gateway controls source data and thus eliminates un-
wanted data. Secondly, SDK APIs with solidity codes (smart
contract for Ethereum) transform data into the transaction
(Tx) fashion and lodge it to the Blockchain peers subject
to verification. Upon successfully receiving the Tx, the re-
spective protocols, i.e., gossip protocols, run the consensus
mechanism. Once Tx gets consented by the associated peers,
it updates the ledger, dissipates the latest update through the
distributed network. Finally, the Tx is added to the ledger,
and the respective data is sent to the storage nodes, i.e., DHT,
AWS, etc. for further preservation and maintenance.
B. IOT FORWARDING DEVICES AND CLUSTER
SENSORS HEAD SELECTION PROCEDURE
IoT forwarding devices can forward data through SDN com-
mon gateways controller like smart storage devices, light-
ing, smart TV, etc. SDN dynamic gateway controller and
OpenFlow protocol can filter the data received from IoT
devices together. Further, this work used “DistB-Condo” to
extend the security of data in the employment surface layer
in the bright condominium blocks. But the execution of their
different functions depends on the success of selecting the
cluster head correctly. In this incision, a cluster head selection
procedure is shown in Fig. 4.
FIGURE 4. Clusters Head Selection approach
Thereafter, this article hashed out the implications of the
procedural steps to pick cluster head. It also has selected
the cluster head (CHs) among different clusters that transmit
data over the Internet. The cluster heads (CHs) can forward
the data to the base station. Lowering power expenditure and
enhancing the lifespan of a network are the main goal of the
algorithm. The algorithm pays attention to the initial energy
and optimizes the values of cluster heads so that it can choose
the heads for the network that is suitable for IoT forwarding
devices.
By the utilization of the proposed algorithm,
• The heads for each cluster are selected from the sensors
connected within a network.
• S is the set of nodes, and the data structure has several
properties such as energy, area which defines area cov-
ered by a node, location in 3D plane containing X,Y, and
Z, etc.
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FIGURE 2. Proposed architecture of “DistB-Condo”
• Firstly, S is sorted based on the energy of nodes and then
the distance from the base station.
• The first node which has the highest energy is selected
for being head within a cluster and it is the closest to the
Base Station at the same time.
• Then, the members are assigned under the cluster head.
• Euclidean distance from equation 1 is used to assess the
distance between two nodes.
d(p,q) =
√
(px − qx)2 + (py − qy)2 + (pz − qz)2 (1)
In the algorithm 1, this study uses head and member as the
control variables to notify whether a sensor is a cluster head
or a member of another cluster head. Further, CH is returned
with the list of cluster heads and its members. Table 5 depicts
the parameters of the algorithm.
Table 4 clearly shows the novelty of the proposed clus-
ter head selection algorithm. A good number of researches
demonstrates how to choose a cluster head but each of them
has some limitations. For example, the article by Farman
et al. [46] requires optimization of the parameters, and the
nodes were not sorted with the level of energy. The algorithm
from [45] did not use the euclidean distance, which works
better in reality. On the contrary, the proposed algorithm has
the degree of features.
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FIGURE 3. The flow diagram of the proposed model
C. SDN ENVIRONMENT WITH INTELLIGENT GATEWAY
PROTOCOL
SDN is a networking paradigm that aims to manage and con-
figure the networking application. It can be able to provide
some features for networking system such as logically cen-
tralized control yet dynamic in nature, network programma-
bility. Further, comparing with traditional networking fea-
tures, it provides better network programmability and con-
trollability. Also, it can be capable of managing the security
threat, new challenges, and different types of attacks than the
existing traditional networking model appropriately. It won’t
control different types of wiretaps and vulnerabilities [33].
This section contains an SDN environment, which includes
Data, Control, and Application Layer, as depicted in Fig. 5.
FIGURE 5. A conceptional architecture of SDN
1) Data Layer
In SDN, the data layer is also referred to as an infrastructure
layer. It is the most bottom layer in the SDN environment,
Algorithm 1: Proposed Cluster Head Selection Algo-
rithm
Input: n: Number of Nodes, S: Set of nodes
Output: CHs: Cluster Heads
1 while (1) do
2 for i← 1 to n− 1 do
3 min = i
4 for j ← i+ 1 to n do
5 if (S[j].energy < S[min].energy) then





11 for i← 1 to n do
12 S[i].distBs← Edist(BS, S[i])
13 end
14 for i← 1 to n− 1 do
15 min = i
16 for j ← i+ 1 to n do
17 if (S[j].distBS < S[min].distBS) then





23 for i← 1 to n do
24 if S[i].head = False &
S[i].member = False then
25 S[i].head← True
26 for j ← i+ 1 to n do
27 if S[i].area > Edist(S[i], S[j]) then
28 S[i].members.append(S[j])





34 for i← 1 to n do





as depicted in Fig. 5. This plane offers SDN enabled gate-
way for connecting IoT forwarding devices (router, switch,
firewall, storage, etc.) efficiently. It can also provide two
type switches like virtual switches related to software-based
switches commonly run on Linux operating system. Another
one is physical switches that are related to hardware-based
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TABLE 5. Parameters of CHS Algorithm
Parameters Definition
n Number of Nodes




D (p,q) Euclidean distance between two
nodes
Edist (BS, S[i]) Euclidean distance among Base
station and Set of Nodes
switches; it’s basically utilizing the higher flow of physical
forwarding devices in the infrastructure plane of the SDN
architecture. This also switches responsible for forwarding,
expending, and exchanging network packets in the network-
based applications [34]. Moreover, the network forwarding
devices and SDN controllers are communicated with each
other by using a more secure TLS connector. Then, the data
plane and SDN controller(s) communicate with each other
by using the OpenFlow protocol [35]. After that, all secured
data is going through the control layer. Furthermore, the
data plane captures all IoT forwarding data from a smart
condominium environment.
2) Control Layer
The Control Plane (CP) is the main backbone of the SDN
architecture. A controller includes components as primary
such as a logical central and functional controller. The logic
controller provides a high facility for network communi-
cation. Also, CP can be capable of mapping between the
forwarding and applications layer in the SDN architecture. It
offers different types of networking services for the desired
platform [34]. Furthermore, the control plane architecture
conveys some tremendous protocols such as NOX, Open-
Flow, POX, Floodlight, OpenDayLight, Openstack, and Bea-
con [36]. After that, the controller introduced some interfaces
named southbound, northbound, and eastbound interfaces
to interact appropriately. Also, this controller enhances the
networking system, which is able to utilize the high security
and privacy of data in the smart condominium architecture.
3) Application Layer
The topmost layers are called the application layer in the
SDN architecture. Then, the SDN-based scheme has com-
mitted a huge number of tending for dynamic updating of
forwarding flow rules efficiently. Also, the application plane
enhances the networking services between control and ap-
plication platform over the physical forwarding objects or
virtual objects. After that, it admits more prominent stages
of network configuration and management named network
data analytics, or specialized functions expecting to treat in
large data centres [37]. This layer allows several services like
smart computations, security, smart optimization, mobility
management, load balancing, routing computation, switch-
ing, reliability, as well as network monitoring in the smart
condominium network, as shown in Fig. 5.
4) Topology Design
Fig. 6 displays the topology of 50 network nodes. For net-
work topology with 50 nodes, it can be considered as 9
access points (APs), with a total number of 46 stations (sta)
connected to them. It can start communication between nodes
after designing the topology by pinging them and capturing
the traffic flow packets for each topology in the Wire shark
platform. Besides, the graphs can be carefully analyzed for
this network to make decisions about the performance and
effectiveness of each topology.
FIGURE 6. Network Topology with 50 nodes
D. ROLE OF NETWORK FUNCTION VIRTUALIZATION
(NFV)
The NFV is the chief orchestrator and collaborator in SDN
architecture. Further, NFV provides a virtual platform for
SDN-IoT enabled physical environment. Moreover, on the
necessity of cloud services, NFV offers quick network packet
processing in the 5G network architecture [38]. It can also
be able to provide the virtual environment named Virtual
Machine (VM) for running a substantial computational op-
eration to the networking paradigm. Furthermore, NFV used
for separating the data plane and control plane in the SDN
model efficiently. In this case, NFV has been used in this
research to virtualize all secured forwarding data, which got
from the sensor data level.
1) Load Balancing
NFV provides a VM environment for physical forwarding
devices. A load balancing strategy is performed by some
efficient components such as a physical server, Hypervisor,
and guest virtual machine [39]. Where the physical server
offers CPU, storage, and RAM to the network model. Then,
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Hypervisor monitors of VM and guest virtual machine uti-
lizing emulator based software and practicalities of a solid
platform based on the desired application.
2) Cost Minimization
To reduce the cost of this proposed architecture for smart con-
dominiums, the NFV manager is executed efficiently. NFV
manager uses REST API of Open Baton’s Network Functions
Virtualisation Orchestrator (NFVO), TOSCA CSAR network
service, and Network Service Record (NSR) [40]. Also, NFV
based application layer used as a cost-effective manner in the
desired network mode.
E. DECENTRALIZED AND SECURED BLOCKCHAIN
PROCEDURE
To control the presented “DistB-Condo” architecture, this
article proposed an excellent distributed approach named
Blockchain. After the operation of SDN-IoT, Blockchain
operation is being performed in the system architecture. Basi-
cally, this work considers the Blockchain approach in the pro-
posed architecture to ensure high-security. Also, Blockchain
can be performed in a distributed manner that facilities
such as transparency, confidentiality, high safety, reliability
for safe and reliable communication in the network [41].
A distributed Blockchain is a particular type of distributed
ledger, which connects one block to another block using a
unique chain called Hash chain. In a distributed environment,
the first genesis block can be created. It contains some block,
timestamp, hash data, and transaction fields.
Fig. 7 points the necessary procedure of the Blockchain for
a smart condominium. In intelligent building condominiums,
the information collecting devices, i.e., sensors, are con-
nected to the internet via LAN, WiFi, etc. After perceiving
the information, these sensors send the data to the SDN Edge
Gateway. The data handling process under the SDN protocol
has been described already in a previous section. Now, in the
second step, as shown in figure 7, the SDN platform forwards
the data as a transaction to the Blockchain. The whole Dis-
tributed Blockchain consists of several components such as a
public ledger (where all the transactions are added as blocks),
Consensus Protocols (i.e., distributed proof of stack), Smart
Contracts, and Software Development Kit (SDK) to compile
and run the functions like verify() and valid(). The oper-
ational procedures of transaction processing by the smart
contracts will be discussed later with a suitable example.
After modifying the public ledger with a new transaction, the
data will be stored in Cloud Storage (i.e., AWS, Azure, etc.).
It is done with REST or RPC call following some API and
protocols, and the Solidity Operations are run by the SDK.
F. BLOCKCHAIN-BASED TRANSACTION PROCESS IN
CONDOMINIUM ENVIRONMENT
This segment provides an idea to the process of a Blockchain
transaction, as shown in Fig. 8. In each transaction, there are
several overheads along with the data like–the sensor id is
the identification of sensor from which the data is coming,
the destination field contains the address of the receiver and
some other extra information (as shown in the Fig. 8 with a
JSON format of the transaction packet).
To validate the transaction and perform the operation with
notifying all the other blocks, there is a Smart Contracts into
the system that will receive the transaction and check for
the validation process based on some proof of work. The
transaction will be appended in the list which has already
been created. When everything is alright then, the Smart
Contact forwards the Tx packet to the Tx processing method,
and it checks for the further status of the transaction and
broadcasts the new data to its destination and commits some
changes across the public ledger, notifying the completion of
the transaction.
On the contrary, if any error occurs during the validation
process, or if the transaction request contains tempered in-
formation, then no changes will be committed to Blockchain
and the transaction will be sent to the waiting room. It will be
in pending for a certain period, if further identification is not
found from the sender, the transaction will be discarded from
the system queue.
G. SMART CONDOMINIUM SERVICES
After performing all technical operations on the IoT sensors
data, these data transform one stage to another stage accord-
ing to the presented “DistB-Condo” architecture. After ensur-
ing that the data is secured, then these data are transformed
in smart condominium area for different types of services
performed by human, as shown in Fig. 9.
Furthermore, the smart condominium contains some ef-
ficient domain named home, community, and service do-
main [42]. Moreover, the main component of a smart con-
dominium is a sensor database, which can be capable of
receiving current capturing data from the IoT sensor network
continuously [10]. In addition, this intelligent condominium
can be able to reduce noise, traffic congestion, pollution, and
so on. Also, it can increase public safety, house security,
healthcare caliber, exigency response powers as well as trans-
fer speed of data [43].
IV. RESULT ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
A. SETTING UP THE ENVIRONMENT
To the setting’s environment of the suggested model, this
study used Emulator Mininet-Wifi, OpenFlow based SDN
rules in the SDN context for giving rise to the goal out-
comes. This also used the Ubuntu (Linux) operating system,
Core(TM)-i5 processor, 2.20GHz CPU, 6GB RAM, 1 TB
ROM, and other external memory for estimating the expected
outputs. Additionally, for conceiving the execution of the
IoT-SDN network, this experiment utilized the Wireshark
platform accurately. Modeling parameters are illustrated in
Table 6.
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Ethereum Blockchain Network
Ledger, Consensus Protocols, Smart Contracts & SDK
Cloud Storage










Solidity (SC) Operations by SDKAPI / ProtocolsREST / RPC Call
FIGURE 7. Distributed Blockchain approaches for smart condominium
FIGURE 8. Blockchain transaction processing
B. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF
OPENFLOW-BASED SDN IN IOT NETWORKS
In this section, the performance of the proposed model is
evaluated and presented based on key performance indica-
tors. Here, we have used Throughput, packet arrival rate,
and file transferring operation properties for measuring the
performance.
Firstly, it notices the throughput on the basis of the number
of nodes, as shown in Fig. 10. Then, it can be able to show the
throughput comparisons between OpenFlow based SDN and
the proposed model “DistB-Condo” practically. Moreover,
this article also noticed that when the number of nodes is less
FIGURE 9. Overview of smart condominium services
than 3, the throughput is almost similar or no difference. But
after completing a certain period of time, when the number
of nodes is increasing, the throughput is also increased. For
50 nodes, throughputs are close to each other, but after
increasing the nodes throughput also increased.
Secondly, the packet arrival rate also visualizes the perfor-
mance analysis between the proposed system vs OpenFlow
based SDN, as depicted in Fig. 11 properly.
At the same time, it can be capable of showing the packet
arrival rate (thousand/s) comparisons with bandwidth (Mb/s).
Then, it is notified that the bandwidth starts at point 3.8 (ap-
proximately) for both OpenFlow based SDN and distributed
Blockchain-based SDN (proposed “DistB-Condo”). After
executing a little period, with increasing the packet arrival
rate, the bandwidth is gradually decreased based on increas-
ing the DDoS attack rate. On the contrary, the performance of
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SDN routing protocol OpenFlow
Number of SDN controllers 5
No. of Gateways 2
Blockchain Parameters
Blockchain platform Ethereum
Consensus protocol Proof of Work (PoW) & Proof of Stake (PoS)
Other Parameters
Number of IoT devices 1− 100
Simulation time 500 s
Simulation area 2500m× 2500m
Data rate 10Mbps
Transmitted packet size 128 − 1024 bytes
TABLE 7. Number of Iot nodes are executed with respect to throughput
Throughput (kbps)















the presented model slightly affected by increasing the attack
rate. In the proposed model, the drop of the bandwidth is
11% in the presence of the DDoS attack. Finally, when the
packet arrival rate reached 32, the bandwidth is increased for
DistB-Condo. However, bandwidth for the OF-Based SDN
started to go down and the drop of the bandwidth is 81% in
the presence of DDoS attack.
Again, Fig. 12 shows the file operation based on the
core and proposed model. This graph demonstrates the file
operation on the basis of the response time and size of the file
efficiently. With the increasing number of file sizes, response
time is also rising, and it performed better in the system.
For less number of file transfer, response time is slightly
changed. But, after increasing the file transfer, the response
time started to go high. Furthermore, this work noticed; the
presented model can be able to transfer a substantial file than
the actual core based system. Finally, the result shows that the
proposed model 5% less response time on average compared
to the core model.
FIGURE 10. Comparison of throughput when changing no. of IoT devices of
the proposed model with OF-Based SDN

















C. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF PROPOSED
MODEL USING ETHEREUM IN IOT NETWORKS
Fig. 13 shows gas consumption for no. of transactions. Gas
limit represents that for a single transaction, what amount of
energy (maximum) is required. For small no. of operations,
the gas limits are very negligible. But when we are increased
the no. of the transaction, the gas limit is also increased. Up
TABLE 9. Packet arrival rate with respect to Response time(ms)
Response Time(ms)
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FIGURE 11. Comparison of bandwidth of the proposed model with respect to
OF-Based SDN in the presence of attack
FIGURE 12. Comparison of response time(ms) with respect to transfer of
files(Mb) of the proposed architecture with core model
to 15 transactions graph changing very high. Then, the graph
is growing linearly when the no. of transactions increased.
D. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS DURING ATTACKS
After performing the comparisons among throughput, packet
arrival rate analysis, file operation, and RTT analysis, it is
evident that the proposed “DistB-Condo” architecture has
shown better performances compare with OpenFlow based
SDN model.
In this segment, this experiment also observed a Dis-
tributed Denial-of-Service (DDoS) attack in the implemen-
tation area accurately. Fig. 14 shows the analysis of CPU uti-
lization for DDoS attack in experimental environment during
various applications are running continuously. Further, there
also used learning set for recording CPU utilization during
TABLE 10. Gas consumption with respect to no. of transactions of the
proposed model









FIGURE 13. Gas consumption with respect to no. of transactions of the
proposed model
a Flooding attack. Moreover, it also shows average CPU
utilization in different applications based on “DistB-Condo”
scheme, when DDoS based Flooding attacks are performed.
Then, this attack started at point 2.9 value approximately,
initially, the attack is performed a normal process in the
system. But with increasing the time the attack rate is also
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FIGURE 14. CPU Utilization during Flooding attack of the proposed
architecture
increasing. In proceeding with the attack rate after a specific
time, this work observed that “DistB-Condo” provides suffi-
cient protection against this attack efficiently. Furthermore,
Table 12 shows the average CPU utilization for 12 & 13
learning application.
TABLE 12. Attack comparisons of present work with proposed work
CPU Utilization (%)








0.5 0.5 0.4 0.2 0.2
0.6 2.1 1.7 0.5 0.4
0.8 13.3 9.6 15.2 13.4
1.0 6.7 4.6 8.3 6.4
1.2 7.8 6.1 7.7 5.4
1.6 2.2 1.6 0.3 0.3
2.0 0.4 0.3 0.1 0.1
V. FUTURE SCOPES
A. MACHINE LEARNING
Nevertheless, as time is going on, more novel problems are
revealing; that’s why such kinds of technologies need more
comprehensive research. IoT generates a massive number of
data and transmits those to the controllers, sometimes the
information can be corrupted, and to take the decision, the
system may have some artificially intelligent agents [56]. In
this phenomenon, Machine Learning can play a vital role.
B. SECURITY AND PRIVACY
The volume of data that will be generated within the system is
not imaginable, so the security and privacy of the information
is a great point to remember at every step of the processing
[57]. Recently researchers can work out to make the security
stricter, and besides SDN, NFV, which is another issuing
technology, could be combined for further development.
C. STORAGE AND DATA TRANSMISSION
A large number of databases are needed to store the data of
the smart condominium. At the same time, the storage should
be reliable and flexible so that the data could be transmitted
efficiently to the destination [58]. It is always a real challenge
to save the information all together and provide access to the
stora.3.2ge publicly in real-time with proper stability.
D. IMPLEMENTATION OF BLOCKCHAIN
From another point of view, researchers can keep the imple-
mentation of Blockchain on their eye as the effectuation of
this technology is not satisfactory and confusing to the end-
users. Applying Blockchain in the real world could be critical
to the researchers [59].
In the future, more parameters such as time scaling, re-
source sharing as well as quick response time based on nu-
merous requests could be added effectively to the presented
architecture.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this study, we have proposed a distributed secure
Blockchain-based SDN-IoT model for the smart condomini-
ums. We present a CHS algorithm that selects CH with the
highest energy in an optimal way. In addition, the SDN
controller is used to continuously monitors and manages the
IoT devices data in the entire IoT networks; it also detects
the possible attack in the networking system; increases the
scalability, flexibility issues. Then, NFV provides a virtual
platform for the SDN-IoT-enabled physical environment and
also saving energy, enhancing the lifetime of the whole net-
work. Moreover, distributed Blockchain provides adequate
security & privacy; it detects and mitigates cyber-attacks in
the proposed system efficiently. To evaluate the performance
of the proposed model various parameters (e.g. throughput,
packet arrival rate, response time, and gas consumption) are
used; the outcome of our assessment shows higher through-
put, higher bandwidth in the presence of attacks, and takes
less response time with respect to the file size. Finally, we
have compared our proposed architecture with two existing
systems where the proposed model performs better than
others in all aspects. Furthermore, we have some limitations
including we are not considered an end-to-end delay, packet
delivery ratio, some other attacks that are closely related to
IoT ecosystems as well as smart condominiums.
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